A. Introduction Nakh-Daghestanian languages are usually described has being (morphologically) ergative. However, a closer look at the grammatical roles reveals many instance of neutral or accusative alignment. In this talk we want to take a closer look at the alignment typology in the Tsezic languages (Hunzib, Bezhta, Khwarshi, Tsez and Hinuq). The talk is structured in the following way: First, we will look at coding properties such as case marking and verb agreement in various clause types (Section B). Then behavioral properties such as control will be treated (Section C). A special focus will be on reflexive and reciprocal constructions since these constructions exhibit interesting variations among the Tsezic languages (Section D). 
B. Clause structure types
'brother' is ist'i- ist'i ist'i-l 'sister' isi isi- isi isi-l 'fox' sora sorali- sorali sorali-l 'horse' soyya soyya- soyya soyya-l soyyali-soyyali soyyali-l 'forest' wan wana- wana wana-l 'river' eⁿxe eⁿxe- eⁿxe eⁿxe-l
Verb indexing
 nearly all vowel-initial verbs (incl. ʕV-initial verbs in some languages, perhaps to be analyzed as pharyngealized vowel)  verbs take a prefix indexing the gender-number of the absolutive argument, i.e. S, P, Stim 
